
E  V  E N  T S  C E N  T R E
C I O

A venue for all Occasions

Catering
The kitchen is fully-equipped 
with double oven and hob, 
dishwasher, separate sinks for 
utensil, hand and food wash, 
two fridges, water boiler and hot 
cupboard, so any professional 
caterer is well provided for.

Disabled Facilities
The Parish Hall meets all government guidelines regarding the 
provision of disabled facilities. These include ramps, a disabled toilet 
and a hearing induction loop. 

External facilities
The facilities and grounds  
offer the perfect setting for  
any event with extensive 
parking for over 500 cars 
(including the showground  
car park next door).

The Centre adjoins the local 
tennis courts, playing field and 
a modern children’s play area.  
The garden patio sits on the edge of the field providing ample 
space for both indoor and outdoor events.  The adjacent Sports 
Pavilion is available to hire and has showers and changing rooms.

The Centre enjoys a beautiful setting, perfect for those unforgettable
parties, weddings, champagne receptions, spring fairs, and barbeques.  
The possibilities are endless. 

The Bar
The bar is fully-licensed and is staffed by volunteers from the 
Management Committee. Fosters and John Smiths are the house 
draughts and real ale can be ordered on request from the local Old 
Poets Corner brewery.

All the usual spirits, wines and soft drinks are served as well as 
bottled ales, Jägermeister, Red Bull and bottled Alcopops. The 
Bar is opened at times to suit your requirements.
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Ashover Parish Hall Events Centre CIO, 
Milken Lane , Ashover, Chesterfield, S45 0BA

Call us on 01246 590005
or email info@ashoverparishhall.com 

www.ashoverparishhall.com 
CHARITABLE INCORPORATED ORGANISATION Reg. No. 1165348

Reception Opening Times  
Tuesday - Friday 10am - 3pm
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Set in the beautiful Amber Valley, 
just outside Chesterfield, Ashover 
Parish Hall Events Centre is a 
modern, multi-function, events 
centre that is designed to meet the 
requirements of the most discerning 
business and social user. 

The Amber Hall The Fabrick Room

The Rattle Room

The Centre boasts three 
spacious function rooms 
of various sizes, a stage 
with professional lighting 
capabilities, fully-equipped 
kitchen, a staffed and licensed bar   
and a large free car park.  
We can also recommend  
local catering, entertainment 
and decoration firms who all provide an excellent service. 

A registered charity, the centre first opened in the 1980s 
and has grown to be a popular venue for events such as 
weddings, concerts, family parties, conferences, training 
seminars and exercise classes. It is also regularly used by  
local clubs and societies. 

The venue was awarded a grant from the Big Lottery Fund in 
2003 which enabled the extension of the building, a complete 
refurbishment, and more recently, the installation of state-of-
the-art audio visual and IT facilities. 

Named after the nearby River Amber, the Amber Hall 
enjoys a beautiful view over the playing fields and 
surrounding countryside, making it a perfect venue for 
wedding receptions, concerts, conferences and parties. 

The room is named after the large gritstone boulder on the 
hillside to the east of the village, known locally as the Fabrick. 

Named in honour of the ‘knocking 
and rattling’ noises made by 
stocking frame knitting machinery 
heard in the village during the 
Industrial Revolution, the Rattle 
Room offers an intimate space for 
meetings, dinner parties, clubs or 
educational classes.

It is the perfect room for 
children’s  parties, fitness classes, 
seminars and meetings.

Situated at the front of the building, 
enjoying hillside views, the 
Fabrick room is served by our fully-
equipped kitchen and licensed bar. 
As with the rest of the building, 
free wifi broadband and admin services, such as photocopying and 
printing, are available upon request. 

Theatre Style Wedding/ Dinner Party Buffet/refectory style 

170 130 170

Theatre Style Dinner Party/ 
Wedding Reception 

Meeting/Classroom Evening Reception 
Buffet

80 50 50 80

Theatre Style Classroom/ Dinner Party Buffet Party

20 16 16

Meetings Exercise  
Classes

Weddings 
& Events

The modern, spacious room has a 
6-metre high vaulted ceiling,  
which gives a light and airy feel.

Double doors lead on to the 
outdoor patio area which 
overlooks the playing field. The 
patio can be used for an outdoor 
seating area, a BBQ or even a 
marquee. 
The Hall boasts a full audio visual 
and lighting facility.  Using some 
of the latest technology, it includes 
a super bright projector, a 3m wide 
screen and professional stage 
lighting equipment, which is 
perfect for concerts and theatrical 
performances. The room has a 
fully-integrated sound system 
which, along with the projector and 
lighting, can be operated from the 
stage or from our dedicated sound 
and lighting booth which overlooks 
the Amber Hall.
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